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We propose to repurpose sophisticated experimental simulations used for testing of 
control and analysis software as the foundation for flexible, realistic, and robust remote 
access-simulated-resource-type [1] project-based learning in higher education. 
 
It is impractical to implement undergraduate projects or laboratories directly on “big 
science” experiments by virtue of their uniqueness, rarity, and running costs.  By 
implementing simulations we can take advantage of the benefits of scalability and 
reduced running costs [2] in addition to the unique affordances of simulations such as 
zero acquisition time, enhanced opportunity for iteration of technique, and learning 
outcomes adaptability [3], all while maintaining a realistic learning experience. 
 
There is a danger with virtual laboratories that students “act before thinking” as opposed 
to “thinking before acting”, with potentially negative effects on their learning and the 
realism of the experience [4].  In order to minimise this effect and to ensure as realistic 
an experience as possible, we propose embedding the interaction with simulations 
within a facsimile of a research group environment which includes time budgeting and 
peer accountability. 
 
We demonstrate the practicality of this concept by implementing a LabVIEW-based 
simulation of the KATRIN TILO (Karlsruhe Tritium Neutrino Experiment Test of Inner 
Loop) tritium gas assaying system [5] which can be adapted for physics, chemistry, and 
engineering projects.  Multiple simulations run at different physical scales and variable 
timescales, taking advantage of LabVIEW's inherent parallelism, including the quantum 
mechanics of Raman scattering, isotope exchange mechanics, transmission efficiency of 
the light collection system, and a realistic interface for controlling the laser, gas handling, 
and spectral acquisition. 
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1 SIMULATIONS IN RESEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS 
 
1.1 Simulations in Research Environments 
 
In experimental physical sciences and engineering, simulations are routinely constructed 
by practising professionals at scales / levels of depth from fundamental physical 
interactions, through individual experimental components, to comprehensive simulations 
of entire experimental set-ups.  It is beyond the scope of this paper to provide a 
comprehensive review of such simulations; the following examples from physics serve 
only to illustrate the depth, sophistication, and universality of simulations in the physical 
sciences. 
 
At the fundamental level of physical processes, one encounters highly context- and 
application-specific single-use simulations in fields as diverse as the particle physics of 
hadronic showers [6], simulation of muon backgrounds for detector commissioning [7], 
and gravitational waveform simulations for black hole binary merger searches [8].  
Multiphysics suites do exist, however, and are also widely used.  Notable examples 
include COMSOL [9] and ANSYS [10]. 
 
At the application level of entire detectors or elements of detectors, one encounters 
more frequent use of general-purpose multiphysics and simulation tool-kits such as 
GEANT package, applied for example to calibrate calorimeters [11] or muon flux through 
the KATRIN main detector [12]. 
 
Such simulations and iterative comparison with experiment are a vital part of the design 
and evaluation process for devices of all scales, from portable neutron flux detectors 
[13], to large satellites [14], to entire “big science” experimental set-ups and facilities 
[15], [16].  This practice is nothing new in engineering and industry, however; aerospace 
have long used simulation- and hardware-in-the-loop [17], [18], and it remains a central 
pillar of modern engineering practice [19]. 
 
In summary, simulations in research and industrial environments are vital and 
ubiquitous.  Their implementation is usually thoroughly planned, often highly complex, 
cover every conceivable time, energy, and length scale and are iteratively linked to 
experiment / implementation by design.  As a consequence of their application, such 
simulations are restricted to use by the host research group / institution / company, and 
are very rarely adapted for wider use. 
 
1.2 Simulations in Educational Environments 
 
When considering the use of simulations in higher education in physical sciences and 
engineering, the concept of the “virtual laboratory” is commonly encountered [1], [2].  
This term hints at the inextricability of a simulation from its educational context.  In the 
field of physics education, for instance, the importance of learning concepts by means of 
constructing models is emphasised [20].  Formal modelling frameworks have been 
developed which emphasise the students’ engagement as practising researchers and 
the iterative nature of model construction [21], construction of models in a mixed-reality 
setting [22], and the effect of the blurred boundaries between physical and virtual 
laboratories [23].  Indeed, the dividing line between what a practising scientist might 
consider a simulation and a virtual environment is itself blurred. 
 
The blurring is further complicated by the module- / programme-level framework into 
which the laboratories are embedded; examples include realistic “practice-centred” 
project-based learning frameworks with time budgets, peer-accountability, and the real 
possibility of failure [3], and more traditional discrete “learning units” closer in form to 
typical undergraduate laboratories.  The latter appears to be the dominant form; 
educational simulations / virtual laboratories are rarely “large scale”, in both the sense of 
operational complexity and breadth of the underlying concepts.  Rather, simulated 
experiments are often virtual versions of simple undergraduate experiments [24]–[29].  
This is in stark contrast to the research and industrial simulations already discussed. 
 
Within the educational context, simulations / virtual laboratories are instances of active 
learning, which are well-known to have an overall positive effect on student learning [30].  
Virtual laboratories have a number of potential enhancements over physical laboratories,  
what Nolen and Koretsky refer to as the “affordances” of the virtual environment.  
Affordances in turn influence the instructional design of a virtual laboratory, such as the 
overlaying of visual representations of invisible phenomena on a user interface (UI) [3]. 
 
Potkonjak et al. neatly summarise the advantages of virtual laboratories such as lower 
operational and maintenance costs due to the lack of physical equipment, ease of 
reconfiguration, and multiple, simultaneous (perhaps remote) access, balanced against 
disadvantages such as the necessity of (possibly large) computer and software 
resources, the typical lack of (often instructive) “bad” outcomes in a “safe” virtual 
environment [2].  Interestingly, Potkonjak et al. state that “the final stage in training … 
requires real equipment” [2].  The use of the word “training” suggests a predefined idea 
of the purpose of virtual laboratories.  In the context of physics virtual laboratories this is  
debatable, since understanding of underlying fundamental concepts is likely the 
intended learning outcome, rather than mastery of a particular experimental set-up. 
 
In summary, the operating context of simulations as part or the entirety of a virtual 
laboratory is very different to that of research simulations, and are typically restricted 
(although not always) to small-scale defined-concept implementations, although they are 
evidently very effective in this role. 
 
2 PROPOSAL: BRIDGE THE GAP BETWEEN THE RESEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL 
REGIMES 
 
We observe that there is a gap in the educational application of simulations in virtual 
laboratories that lies between the simple, small-scale virtualisation of traditional 
laboratories, and the simulation / computer operation of large-scale experimental set-ups 
in research environments.  More specifically, there is little opportunity for undergraduate 
students to experience operation of cutting-edge “large” experimental set-ups, and 
hence limited access to realistic experience of grappling with the complexities research-
grade experimental work. 
 
We propose the use of simulations of practical experimental set-ups as flexible, 
robust, and, above all, realistic virtual laboratories. 
The general principle is either to adapt existing simulation and experimental control 
software for educational use and / or to develop applications which simulate the 
operation and physical processes underlying a particular experimental set-up.  It is likely 
that a research group will have several such applications that could be adapted, or 
existing simulation elements that could be combined within a framework such as a 
LabVIEW project or a GUI-driven Python application. 
 
An advantage of this approach is that institutions will already have the authors / 
maintainers of the source software and a team of experts in the field on-site. We note, 
however, that development time may be significant, so it is likely that a virtual laboratory 
lead would actually develop the application in consultation with the research group. 
 
Specific implementations will naturally vary between disciplines and in light of the 
intended learning outcomes of the planned activities.  In this paper we suggest one 
possible specific implementation in order to illustrate the general principle; the 
development of a simulation of a subsystem (TILO) of a large experiment (KATRIN), 
based in large part on repurposing existing code.  We suggest, without prescription, the 
use of the LabVIEW development environment due the relative ease of UI development 
and inherent parallelism.  We further suggest how this proof-of-principle implementation 
can be adapted for multiple disciplines (physics, chemistry, engineering), and adapted 
and scaled for use in a remotely- and multiply-accessed virtual environment. 
 
2.1 General Simulation Requirements 
 
A simulation of an educational experimental set-up will consist of several 
intercommunicating simulation elements, each of which represents a context-consistent 
“unit” of the simulated system.  The simulation as a whole should satisfy the following 
requirements to meet the requirements of flexibility, robustness, and realism, bearing in 
mind the specific local and educational implementation contexts: 
 
Modularity and user interaction: individual elements of a simulations should be able to 
combine and scale with other elements in a natural way.  Each simulation element 
should run within its own process in parallel and communicate with other elements via a 
standardised interface.  As a consequence, a top-level application will be necessary to 
coordinate communication between simulation elements and to handle user input. 
 
Timescale compatibility: physical, chemical, and mechanical processes will occur on 
different characteristic timescales.  Depending on the time budgeting and complexity 
required in a specific implementation, one or more of these timescales will be dominant.  
A simulation should therefore account for the possible requirement to average / integrate 
the observables of faster processes within a slower dominant timescale, or to reliably 
and realistically schedule slower processes within dominant fast processes.  Ideally, this 
scheduling should be configurable to allow for efficient code re-use. 
 
Time budgeting configurability: not all simulations can, or need to, run in real-time.  
Simulations should allow for the configuration across the spectrum of “instant” results, 
“instant” results with a time budget cost, and “real-time” operation.  This spectrum 
broadly aligns with the requirements of undergraduate concepts-first teaching, problem- 
/ project-based teaching, and system training, respectively.  Time budgeting 
configurability allows both for efficient code re-use and flexibility of deployment. 
 
Adjustable complexity: simulations of physical processes typically rely on assumptions 
and approximations, which can be progressively relaxed and refined to achieve the 
desired precision of an observable.  The Raman scattering of light from diatomic 
molecules, for instance, can be simulated with increasing precision by modelling a 
diatomic molecule as a rigid rotor, a non-rigid rotor, including vibration-rotation 
interaction, including centrifugal distortion, and so on [31]. 
 
Realism: simulations should present a coherent UI which reacts realistically to user 
input, taking into account the local educational requirements and the time budgeting and 
complexity configuration of the implementation under consideration.  This requirement 
does not prescribe absolute verisimilitude with a research-grade interface (although this 
might be appropriate in context), but rather that the essential character and layout is 
adequately captured [32].  A parallel here can be drawn with the design choices of flight 
simulator interfaces as implemented on consumer PC hardware. 
 
Appropriate use of affordances: a degree of overlap exists with research-grade 
simulations and control applications, which can use visual, audio, or other cues to allow 
efficient user interaction.  Examples include: the use of highlights to show whether a fluid 
is present and / or flowing in a vessel, colour highlighting to allow at-a-glance estimation 
of temperature of components, and overlays to increase the contrast of edges in low-
contrast images [3].  Context and practicability will determine which affordances could 
be implemented, with prioritisation determined against development resources available. 
 
3 LABVIEW AS A MODULAR SIMULATION PLATFORM 
 
While it is not essential that LabVIEW be the programming language in which 
simulations are implemented, for virtual laboratories it has a number of features which 
make it particularly suitable: 
 
Ubiquity: LabVIEW is often used to implement main control applications, auxiliary 
supporting applications, and system prototyping in physics [33]–[39], chemistry [40]–
[44], and engineering [45]–[49] research and industrial contexts.  LabVIEW is also 
prominent in higher education in physics (usually control of simple table-top 
experiments) [24], [25], [50]–[52], chemistry (particularly common since a surge of 
interest in the 2000s) [26], [27], [53], [54], and engineering (often NI ELVIS-based, 
usually problem- or project-based learning) [28], [29], [55]–[57].  It is worth noting here 
that the engineering education LabVIEW implementations are clearly the most 
integrated into existing curricula and best-supported overall. In all three disciplines, a 
large corpus of code is already in-place. 
 
Inherent parallelism: LabVIEW implements the “G” dataflow language [58], whose 
visual design allows a “natural understandability of dataflow diagrams”, as noted by 
Kodosky et al. [59].  In G code, data flows between nodes by means of wires.  If two 
sections of G code are not dependent on each other under the rules of dataflow, they 
are in parallel, and will run as separate processes.  This dramatically simplifies the top-
level architecture of simulation applications, and allows a large degree of modularity. 
As of April 2018, the latest version of LabVIEW is LabVIEW 2018 [60], which is the 
version of LabVIEW used in this work.  Note that there is also a parallel, mutually 
incompatible version of LabVIEW (LabVIEW NXG).  Although LabVIEW NXG can be 
deployed successfully in an education environment [61], LabVIEW 2018 is used here as 
it is currently more mature, stable, and has better driver support [62]. 
 
3.2 Implementing a Modular Simulation in LabVIEW 
 
A modular simulation can be implemented very straightforwardly in LabVIEW.  The 
inherent parallelism of the language allows each simulation element to reside within its 
own for loop, which can run asynchronously with respect to other loops.  Communication 
between loops can be achieved by means of queues, although notifiers (essentially 
lossy, single-element queues) or  files might be more appropriate in different contexts. 
Dedicated state machines, also residing within their own for loops, handle UI monitoring 
and time budgeting accountancy. 
 
The desired level of complexity and per-loop clock can be set either by controls on the 
front panel (UI) or by reading configuration settings from a file.  The UI is monitored by a 
dedicated event-driven state machine which can communicate to loops and update UI 
elements programmatically.  A dedicated time budgeting loop synchronises and logs the 
duration of user interactions and processes, particularly important in the “instant results 
with a time budget cost” operation mode. 
 
The requirements of “realism” and “appropriate use of affordances” are primarily 
addressed by careful context-specific UI design, and in the manner in which the 
simulation activity is embedded in the module- and programme-level activities. 
 
4 TILO PROOF-OF-CONCEPT: A REALISTIC LABORATORY SIMULATION 
 
Having discussed the general motivations, simulation requirements, and a general 
LabVIEW template, we apply our proposed approach to a concrete example, TILO. 
 
The Test of Inner Loop (TILO) experimental set-up was a mock-up of the Windowless 
Gaseous Tritium Source (WGTS) inner-loop gas handling system for the Karlsruhe 
Tritium Neutrino (KATRIN) experiment [5]. 
 
Hydrogen isotopologue mixtures are circulated around TILO’s gas handling system and 
a Raman detection system measures their relative abundances.  Dissociation of 
hydrogen isotopologues can be achieved by passing gas mixtures through a heated 
permeator. The TILO system was capable of observing changes in the relative 
abundances of hydrogen isotopologues passing through the permeator with an 
acquisition time of about 100s.  A schematic layout of TILO is shown in Figure 1. 
 
 Figure 1.  Schematic layout of TILO’s principal experimental components.  Note that 
principal components broadly map onto simulation elements.  Adapted from [5]. 
 
TILO is a particularly useful example of an experimental set-up that contains multiple 
interacting elements.  Simulation of TILO requires multiple mutually-interacting  
elements modelled at different physical and time scales, as summarised in Table 1.  
Simulation complexity would need to chosen to suit local context.  TILO’s dominant 
timescale is >1s, primarily due to the long exposure times for the CCD detector, 
requiring integration / averaging of faster simulation elements. 
 
Table 1.  Principal simulation elements for the realistic simulation of TILO.  Note that 
these simulation elements broadly map onto principal experimental components.  
Elements Basic timescale Primary complexities (not exhaustive) 
Raman scattering 10-14 to 10-13s Scattering model depth, polarisation 
Gas handling systems 10-3 to 100s Connectivity model, diffusion, equilibration 
Permeator vessel 1 to 100s Isotope exchange dynamics, temperature 
Light detection system 1 to 1000s Transmission efficiency, noise, aberrations 
Laser excitation 1 to 5000s CW laser line shape, warm-up, mode hops 
Safety infrastructure >10-6s Interdependence of simulation elements 
UI monitoring Asynchronous Implementation of simulated failures 
Time budgeting Asynchronous Synchronising to dominant timescale (>1s) 
 
The simulation elements summarised in Table 1 reside in separate for loops running in 
parallel.  The UI monitoring loop is an event-driven state machine monitoring the front 
panel and acting as the master loop.  Individual elements are state machines, slaved to 
the master loop.  Inter-loop communication is via queues.  A flexible, tab-based GUI 
provides a realistic, colour-coded, focussed view of the simulation, shown in Figure 2. 
 
 Figure 2.  Tab-based GUI for the TILO simulation, with “Spectral acquisition” in focus. 
 
4.2 Possible Operational Contexts for the TILO Simulation 
 
The TILO simulation outlined in this work could be deployed appropriately in a number of 
educational contexts.  Keeping the same UI and using the three time budgeting models 
outlined in Section 2.1, one can envisage the following three prototypical use cases: 
 
Undergraduate problem-based learning (instant results): this model emphasises 
exploration of concepts and rapid iteration.  Students would work in pairs or small 
groups.  Activities would centre around correctly feeding in partial pressures of gas 
mixtures and finding a S/N optimal acquisition time / number of acquisitions for the 
Raman system.  Measurements with / without gas circulation would be compared with 
fundamental calculations made off-line.  Interactions between students would be 
primarily concerned with protocol, data I/O, and data analysis.  Active learning and 
quick, iterative interactions with the simulation, together support developing an intuitive 
feel for the fundamental processes at work. 
 
In this use case, complexity would be limited to the desired precision of the gas mixing 
and Raman scattering.  While the light detection system would respond realistically (with 
noise, etc.), behaviour such as unstable system temperatures and unstable laser 
wavelengths would not be modelled.  Session time: circa 2 to 5 hours, including analysis 
 
Postgraduate (Master’s) project-based learning (instant results with time budget): 
this model emphasises group interactions, peer-accountability, and project planning.  A 
programme of system characterisation and optimisation, gas mixing regimes, and 
investigation of “unknown” gas mixtures would form the basis of a relatively long-term 
research-style project (several weeks)  Students would be prevented from “acting before 
thinking” by the presence of a time budget – while results are instantaneous, the “real” 
generation time would be logged, and a time budget accordingly reduced.  Students 
would meet weekly (or more frequently) to report progress and to suggest next steps. 
 
In this use case, complexity can be increased over the undergraduate model to include 
the need to follow the actual system set-up and operational protocols.  Behaviour that 
requires on- or off-line correction, such as spherical aberration in a transmission-based 
spectrometer would be included.  Depending on the intended learning outcomes of the 
project, educational “booby traps” could be programmed into the simulation.  For 
example, a failure of the Peltier cooling system for the Raman system’s detector could 
be coded to occur during a particular week.  Students would not be warned in advance, 
and their response and reaction to this occurrence could be worked into an educationally 
highly valuable reflective discussion in a group meeting.  Such occurrences should be 
kept to a minimum, however, and require sound pedagogical justification and careful 
input from the academic supervisor. 
 
This use case is the envisaged target for our proposal in most circumstances, bridging 
the gap between small-scale simulations and research-grade implementations in an 
educationally valuable way.  While this implementation of simulations can support 
learning of fundamental concepts, it is assumed that students operating at this level 
already possess a working facility with the concepts. 
 
Research student system training (real-time): this model emphases realism in all 
aspects.  Depending on the training regime, complexity could be gradually ramped up, 
or present in full force from the beginning of a student’s interaction.  Interactions require 
the time they would have in a physical implementation of the set-up. 
 
This use case is not likely to be used in an educational setting since the primary 
objective in training is for a student to have some simulation experience with running a 
particular experimental set-up.  Set-ups that are inherently fast to operate, however,  
could directly implement a full simulation for the project-based learning case. 
  
4.3 Extension of Proof-of-Concept to Remote Laboratories 
 
In an era of swiftly evolving concerns around online security, adherence to standard 
security practices is of the utmost importance in developing distributed educational 
systems [63]. Unfortunately, full support in this area is lacking in the LabVIEW 
ecosystem [64], presumably as a result of limited demand from the traditional customer 
base. It is not a simple situation to rectify, because cryptography libraries are notoriously 
difficult to get right [65], while Autobahn-compliant WebSocket servers and clients are 
not trivial to build and maintain [66]. It is not practical or advisable for individual users to 
attempt to implement cryptographic solutions for TLS (to support https:// and wss:// 
connections) since they are vulnerable to attack via numerical implementation details.  
 
Other web-native languages excel in this area, however, with open-source possibilities 
including Python, Golang and Rust.  Python is the most widely used by scientists and 
engineers, but if embarking on a major project there are significant benefits in the 
cleanliness with which Golang handles asynchronous programming. Golang applications 
can also be distributed as a single executable on all platforms, including Windows [67]. 
 
In order to hybridise with LabVIEW, the LabVIEW code needs to implement a simple 
unsecured WebSocket client, which is protected by the PC’s firewall. That client logs into 
a custom-built WebSocket proxy running on the same PC (coded in Python, Golang, 
Rust or other web-native language), that takes care of securing and encrypting 
communications with the outside world and managing the communications logic of the 
remote lab system. A variation of this approach was used successfully in the 
OpenEngineering Lab at the Open University, which offered large scale remote access 




Our proposal to re-purpose / adapt / re-implement research-grade simulations and 
control software for educational purposes would provide a much-needed bridge between 
the small-scale, limited-scope simulations of the typical undergraduate virtual laboratory 
and realistic experience of a research-grade operational environment. 
 
We suggest that this addresses a number of criticisms levelled at virtual laboratories, 
particularly the “virtual laboratories are too safe” criticism of Potkonjak et al. [2], which 
we contend could be easily addressed in the project-based learning (instant results with 
time budget) use case by programmed system failures / anomalous behaviour along the 
lines of similar functionality already present in flight simulation software. 
 
Additional advantages include: re-implementation of existing software bases, availability 
of local expertise, and the ability to relatively easily scale / adapt simulation software to a 
wide range of educational use cases.  Although simulations are not without cost in terms 
of computing resources, expertise, security, and system maintenance, in the context of 
realistic research-grade simulations, they are much more robust, far cheaper to 
implement, easily modified for different use cases, and much easier to maintain. 
 
Our proposal is not without potential disadvantages.  The time and effort required to 
develop a realistic simulation might prove to be significant (although offset by existing 
software and local expertise), the necessary educational logistics (course resources, 
academic supervision, etc.) must be put in place, and careful thought must be put into 
the embedding course / module design. While the startup costs are significant, previous 
experience with large scale remote laboratories [68] suggests that the payback for 
implementing robust, autonomous systems is significant. It allows the academics to 
concentrate on the usual academic matters [69] rather than continually trying to coax 
along a less well-developed system. Having said that, it is not an easy task and so there 
is great need for the academic sector to work together to share a common infrastructure 
so as to allow academics to focus on content development, rather than continually 
resolving the same delivery mechanism issues [70]. 
 
In conclusion, we have identified a gap in the educational application of simulations 
which we propose to address by repurposing research-grade simulation and control 
software to provide robust, scalable, and realistic virtual laboratories. 
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